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Bald Eagles
     In 1782 the Continental Congress adopted the bald 
eagle as our national symbol for its noble appearance, 
majesty, power, and freedom in flight. Ben Franklin 
bristled at the selection calling the bald eagle a “bird 
of bad moral character” who makes 
his living “sharping and robbing.” 
He considered it a “coward” not-
ing how the “little kingbird drives 
him out of the district.” Franklin 
would have preferred the turkey 
to which he attributed great cour-
age, although it is hard to imagine a 
presidential seal with a turkey com-
manding any respect from other 
countries or Neil Armstrong utter-
ing “The turkey has landed.”
     In the late 18th century, it is estimated that there 
were 50,000 nesting pairs of bald eagles in what now 
is the lower 48 states. Due to habitat loss, poisoning, 

poaching, and the widespread use of the pesticide DDT, 
those numbers were down to 412 nesting pairs by 1960. 
Bald eagles were declared an endangered species south 
of the 40th parallel in 1967, and in 1973 placed on the 

endangered species list. Without 
the banned toxin DDT in the food 
chain, the birds were able to recover 
to the point where eight thousand 
bald eagles now nest in the contigu-
ous United States. 
     Bald eagles are opportunistic 
feeders subsisting mainly on fish, 
small mammals, waterfowl, crusta-
ceans, and carrion. Ben Franklin’s 
observations were accurate whereas 

bald eagles are fond of a free meal, often stealing an os-
prey’s catch. Their courage cannot be questioned how-
ever as they have been known to chase coyotes and foxes 
off of kills.
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